Abstract -Nowadays, Virtualization technology is an important means in effective management of cloud computing resources. Focuses on dividable batch tasks running in the cloud computing environment, we study resource virtualization based on time-division multiplexing. Our methods make sure that users can use system resources equitably in cloud computing with multi-tenants, and allow limited computational resources to meet user requirements as more as possible, as well as improve the utilization of cloud resources.
I. Introduction
Cloud computing has become a popular computing paradigm 0 . From a user's perspective, computing services cloud be used at anytime and at anywhere with SLA. From the system's perspective, it can maximize the throughput and utilization of the system, and be fair to all jobs regardless of their size or execution times by offering users on-demand with elastic, scalable high reliability and low cost computing resources 00 . To realize these advantages depends on effective management of the cloud resources.
Cloud computing resources management technology is based on traditional parallel and distributed computing technology among which the virtualization technology has become the key means for cloud computing system to realize on-demand resource management 000 . Previous researches related to Virtualization technology focus on the resource management in hardware virtualization 0 , management in virtualized operation system, management in paravirtualization. Currently, cloud computing virtualization technology mainly combines the hardware virtualization with software virtualization to offer resources to different users in the form of VM （ virtual machine ） 0 . All these above virtualization technologies belongs the model of "large into small" which promote the utilization of physical resources, but increase the cost and complexity of resource management and scheduling. The other mode is "by the group", forthcoming multiple isolated physical resources into a more powerful server 0 . To some extent, the above virtualization technologies has achieved multi-user sharing and improved the utilization of resources. However, they are still far from meeting the requirements of on-demand services, there are still many problems: the waste of resources, the underutilization, multitenants can not use system resources equitably.
Noticed that recently in parallel computing system, there are a large number of dividable applications, such as Monte Carlo, Fractal calculation, parameter sweep, image processing, data mining and so on. This paper proposed new resource management methods based on time-division multiplexing in order to ensure users to use system resources equitably in cloud computing with multi-tenants, and allow limited computational resources to meet user requirements as more as possible, as well as improve the utilization of cloud resources.
Cloud Resource Virtualiztion

requirements from on-demand resource allocation in
cloud computing In cloud computing, the process of allocating resources is to arrange the computing resources to meet user's diverse requirements to achieve specific goals. For user, the goal is less computing time, less task waiting time etc. For provider, because Cloud computing is a computing model driven by scale economy, they will aim to improve the resource utilization and to offer more available resources to more users. What's more, they hope to provide users a fair experience in using resources. Figure 1 shows the process of on-demand resource allocation in cloud computing.
The physical computing resources pr 1 
The concepts of resource allocation
Definition 1 (physical resource) ： Physical resource refers to the physical device which directly involved in computation process, also known as compute nodes. It is presented by pr= (λ, τ, v, c) , Wherein, λ is the type of physical resource, τ is the clock interrupt cycle, which is the basic time unit for physical resource do a basic processing action, v is the processing speed, c is the context-switch time. The expression of all physical resource set in cloud system is PRS={pr 1 , pr 2 ,…, pr n }.
Definition 2 (user requirement) ： User requirement is that user request cloud computing system to offer resources to perform the job according to SLA, also known as user task. It is presented by ur=(λ, w, g, τ), wherein, λ is the type of user requirement, w is workload, g is the dividable granularity of user's task, τ is the time required to complete the task. The expression of all user requirements set in cloud system is URS={ur 1 , ur 2 , …, ur m }.
Definition 3 (logical resource)：Logical resource refers to the user's view of computational resource, which physical resources are reorganized with division, combination, reuse, also known as virtual resource. In this paper, it will be defined later in section 3.2.
Resource Time-division Multiplexing Methodology
Resource Time-division Multiplexing principle
For each computing resources, the entire running time axis is sliced into multiple small time slices, user tasks can use these time slices in turn. The process is as follows: a user task occupies only a time slice, and after all user tasks finish a time slice, a running cycle of the computing resource is end. That process will keep on until all user tasks are completed. Figure 2 (c) indicates that the each task use unequal time slice with in a running cycle. In this paper, the resource after be time-multiplexed is called logic resource.
Resource Time-division Multiplexing Model
Each computing node in the cloud computing environment has attributes running cycle T、time slice s ij . T is also known as multiplexing cycle. T is divided into a plurality of small time slices i.e. s ij denotes the running time that the ith computing nodes allocated to the jth user task. To reasonably effectively slice the running time axis of the computing nodes, many factors must be considered, including size of T, size of time slice s ij , the number of time slices in a multiplexingcycle, and the relationship between the user task ur and the slices s ij .
Definition 3(multiplexed physical resource): multiplexed physical resource is a special kind of of virtual resources, also can be known as logic resource. After time-sharing multiplexed, logically, it can be used by a plurality of user tasks at the same time. It is represented by lr=(λ,v, T, S), where λ is the type of physical resource, v is process speed of physical resource, T is running cycle of the multiplexed physical resource, S ={s 1 , s 2 ,…, s m } is the set of time slices, s i is the i-th time slice, m is the number of time-slices. The set of the multiplexed physical resources in the system is
Based on the above analysis, formal description of resource time-multiplexing in cloud system is as follows: , is deadline ur
Appraisal indexes for Time-division Multiplexing
Definition 4 (makespan) ： the makespan is mst= 
batch task Time-division Multiplexing strategies
Conditions and assumptions
(1) We assumed that user requirements arrive in batches in cloud computing systems, denoted the moment when single batch tasks arrive as 0. Although users service requests may not be strictly batch arriving at the same time, we can still regard these tasks arrive at the same time by adjustment in the deadline of the task.
(2) We assume that the user requests is independent tasks which can be arbitrarily split.
(3) We assume that the number of batch tasks is m, the number of physical resource in cloud computing environment is n and all these resources are able to be time-multiplexed , any user task can be running on any physical resource , all the physical resources have been in running state until all user tasks are finished.
(4) We assume that the physical resources multiplexed switching overhead between users tasks are equal. Such assumption is In order to facilitate the analysis and discussion, and will not affect the validity of our methods. The task switching overhead is 
Priority and exclusive strategy
Strategy 1(2): Minimum(Maximum) task is assigned firstly, and assigned to the resource with maximum speed: the idea of the strategy is that each time select a task and assign it to a certain resource, the resource is exclusive until the task is completed, shown in Figure 2 (a). The selection criteria are: 1) the task selected has the smallest(largest) workload (2) the selected resource has maximum process speed The number of task assigned to pr j is x j ， x j user requirements is represented with ur j1 ， ur j2 ， … ， ur jxj respectively. We use mst (1) represents the value of mst in strategy 1, and other variables are similar. Then We can get the performance indicators according to 3.3, we can get the performance indexes. In this strategy, small task time slice is wasted and faster resource will be idle in its time slice. In order to make full use of these time slices, need to further improve the time-division multiplexing strategy.
time-division multiplexing strategy
Strategy4: unequal time slice and different workload strategy
As shown in Figure 2 (c), the main idea of this strategy is: within each multiplexing cycle, give an unequal time slice to each user task and the time slice size is proportional to the workload of the task. The different tasks will be completed in almost the same time to obtain the fairness between users.
As 
Strategy5: type-matching-first integrated strategy
To make effective use of various multiplexing strategy in different cases, we proposed algorithm1.
Algorithm 1： type_matching_first_multiplexing() Input: URS={ur 1 , ur 2 , …, ur m } PRS={pr 1 , pr 2 ,…, pr n } Output: LRS={lr 1 , lr 2 ,…, lr n } step 1: divide URS into subsets of tasks C1, C2, ... C M according to ur.λ. M is the number of the type , then divide C i into a exclusive subset of tasks C i0 and a few dividable tasks subsets C i1 ,…,C ik. According to g.
Step 2: divide PRS according to pr.λ into subsets of resources P 1 , P 2 ,… ， P M , then devide P i into P i0 ,P i1 ,…,P ik according to the type in order to execute the corresponding subset of tasks C i0 ,C i1 ,…,C ik 。
Step 3: as for C i0 ，if m≤n or m≥n and the number of tasks is much smaller than the number of short tasks strategy 2 is employed, otherwise, strategy 1 .
Step 4: as for C ij ，j≥1，If the workload of the tasks in the task group is little difference, and P ij calculation capacity is almost the same circumstances, in order to simplify administration, strategy 3 is employed, otherwise, strategy 4.
Step 5: When all group tasks are completed, next batch of task will be scheduled. Obviously, at the above formula, the first and second parts of mst (3) are respectively greater than that of mst (4) , so
Analysis and Evaluation of Strategies
. Similarly we can prove (2)art (4)  art
asr (4)  asr (3) . (4) ru (4) is only affected by task switching overhead, however, In the strategy 3,both the time slice of the faster resource and the short task time slice are wasted partly, so easily to proof ru (4) ≥ru (3) 。  Conclusion 3：(1) if m≤n，that is the number of the user tasks is less than that of resources，then mst (1) ≥mst (2) (2)if mn and ignoring time-division multiplexing switching overhead then mst (2) ≥mst (4) Proof：(1) According to definition 5, we get: Proof：obviously.  Through discussed above can be seen : the nature of the time-division multiplexing virtualization is, according to the characteristics of user tasks, as well as the resources state of the environment, to set scientific and reasonable relationships between the following variables to strive to meet customer needs and strive to meet conclusion 5 .Those variables are arrival interval G of the batch task, cloud system scheduling cycle D, single batch task completion time mst i , multiplexing cycle T i and time slice s ij and so on.
Conclusions
This paper focuses on dividable batch tasks running in the cloud computing environment, and studies resource virtualization based on time-division multiplexing. We first introduce the concepts used in the process of on-demand resource allocation. Then we give the principle of time-sharing multiplexing methods and propose priority and exclusive strategy, equal time slice and same amount of workload strategy, unequal time slice and different amount of workload strategy, and type-matching-first integrated multiplexing algorithm to deal with different requirements. Furthermore, detailed performance analysis for different strategies is performed and certain conclusions are presented, which is the guidance for resource timemultiplexing in special application scenarios. Our methods make sure that users can use system resources equitably in cloud computing with multi-tenants, and allow limited computational resources to meet user requirements as more as possible, as well as improve the utilization of cloud resources.
